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LOUISIANA

ACADIA PARISH
Church Point: Jordania Wade, bachelor of general studies.
Crowley: Valerie Claire Credeur, bachelor of arts in English; Cody Jude Sonnier, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Trevor Jude Sonnier, bachelor of science in atmospheric sciences.

ALLEN PARISH
Kinder: Kelly Brook Miller, bachelor of science in speech-language pathology.

ASCENSION PARISH
Prairieville: Tynee’ Lynch, bachelor of business administration in computer information system.

AVOYELLES PARISH
Marksville: Brittany Ann Keen, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant.

BEAUREGARD PARISH
Deridder: Scarlett Olivia Holland, bachelor of fine arts in art.
Ragley: Amanda Michelle Rogers, bachelor of science in elementary education grades 1-5.

BOSSIER PARISH
Bossier City: Shontelle Yvette Bell, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Brandon Michael Boone, bachelor of business administration in marketing; Alyssa Diane Flowers, bachelor of music in music (cum laude); Naterrica Patrice Ford, bachelor of science in biology; Alyce Danielle Goudeau, bachelor of science in health studies: healthcare management and marketing (cum laude); Breunica Keshawn Grace, bachelor of science in kinesiology; Travious Imari Hall, bachelor of arts in mass communications; Jordan Elizabeth Harville, bachelor of arts in English education grades 6-12; Daniel Wesley Jamieson, bachelor of business administration in management; Taylor Benjamine Jamison, bachelor of business administration in marketing; Shelby Lee Smith, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Courtney Alyce-Ann Leggett, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Lawanda Denise Marshall, bachelor of science in health studies: healthcare management and marketing; Sharain Marie Stith, bachelor of arts in psychology; Andrew Clayton Vowell, bachelor of music in music; Ryan Adam Willis, bachelor of science in atmospheric sciences.
CADDIO PARISH
Belcher: Devon Channelle Washington, bachelor of science in kinesiology.
Greenwood: Dominic James Claridy, bachelor of business administration in management.
Keithville: Jerrel Dalzell Stills, bachelor of arts in English.
Shreveport: Robin Tameka Alexander, bachelor of general studies; Michael Emile Austin, bachelor of arts in English; Lazedrick Quintrell Blackshire, bachelor of arts in social work; Tonya Nicole Bratton, specialist in school psychology in school psychology specialist; Hunter Thomas Daigle, bachelor of science in kinesiology; Jokodi Ja'Shone Davis, bachelor of business administration in marketing; Shanteria Nicole Dawson, bachelor of business administration in risk management and insurance; Amberneisha Shontrel Flourney, bachelor of science in nursing; Elise Charmeille Gardner, bachelor of music education in vocal music grades k-12; Brittany Raye Gill, bachelor of science in atmospheric sciences; Justin Lamar Givens, bachelor of science in health studies: healthcare management and marketing; Colvin LeShard Hines, bachelor of science in kinesiology; Jerome Jackson, Jr., bachelor of science in toxicology; Reaudia Shuntrice Jackson, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Carrundlas Donita Mathews, bachelor of science in nursing; Carlos Condele McCulloch, Jr., bachelor of science in nursing; Rachel Elizabeth Moss, bachelor of science in elementary education grades 1-5 (cum laude); Andrew Eugene Perez, bachelor of business administration in general business (cum laude); Nathan Richard Powell, bachelor of music in music (cum laude); Sherrie Eileen Richardson, master of education in curriculum and instruction; Valencia N. Sims, master of arts in teaching elementary and special education mild/moderate grades 1-5; Jessica Forsse Smith, master of science in speech-language pathology; Angelia Yvonne Williams, bachelor of science in radiologic technology.

Caldwell Parish
Clarks: Amanda Rachel Carter, bachelor of science in speech-language pathology.
Columbia: Chelsea Eden Bailes, bachelor of science in nursing; Holly Michelle Crawford, bachelor of science in kinesiology; Gregory Allen Hill, Jr., bachelor of general studies; Krissten DeAnna Kelly, bachelor of science in health studies: healthcare management and marketing; Alicia Leigh Rowland, bachelor of business administration in accounting.
Grayson: Amanda Xavier Maree Harris, master of arts in teaching elementary education grades 1-5; Dustin Allen Hatten, bachelor of general studies; Donna Latrice Reitzell, associate of general studies.
Kelly: Whitney S. Finlay, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant.

Catahoula Parish
Harrisonburg: Kate Marie Boothe, bachelor of arts in Spanish education grades k-12; Ashley Morgan Kirby, master of business administration in business administration; John Edward Meyers, master of arts in English.
Jonesville: Casey Reid Ryan, bachelor of science in kinesiology (magna cum laude); Lindsey Marie Wells, bachelor of science in toxicology.
Sicily Island: Victoria Marie Robinson, associate of general studies.
CLAIBORNE PARISH
Haynesville: Kentario Traonte Aubrey, bachelor of arts in social work; Tierney T. Turner, bachelor of arts in social work.
Summerfield: Leanne Marie Ragas, bachelor of science, elementary education grades 1-5.

CONCORDIA PARISH
Ferriday: Lindsey Leigh Crum, bachelor of science in elementary education grades 1-5; LaDasha Danelle Gregory, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant.
Monterey: Jonathan Daniel Lipsey, bachelor of science in construction management.
Vidalia: Ashley Noel Bradford-Prunty, master of education in curriculum and instruction; Donna Geneva Tarver, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant.

DE SOTO PARISH
Grand Cane: Cherrelle Rene Carroll, bachelor of arts in communication studies.
Mansfield: LaKeshia Marie Carhee, bachelor of arts in social work; Rebecca Danielle Howell, bachelor of fine arts in art (summa cum laude); Destiney C. Parker, bachelor of arts in political science.

EAST BATON ROUGE PARISH
Baton Rouge: Christina Albert, master of science in psychology; Michael Butler, bachelor of general studies; Andres Roberto Granada, bachelor of business administration in marketing; LaDan Wallace Johnson, master of arts in teaching secondary education grades 6-12; Neetu Liza Mayeux, master of education in educational technology leadership; Madison Camille Melancon, bachelor of science in radiologic technology.
Greenwell Springs: Bridney Shevone Jones, bachelor of business administration in general business.

EAST CARROLL PARISH
Lake Providence: Tiffany Marie Banks, bachelor of arts in psychology; Kimberly Denise Kennedy, bachelor of general studies; Ian Leymon Reed, bachelor of arts in criminal justice.

Evangeline Parish

FRANKLIN PARISH
Baskin: Janis Fairley McFarland, master of arts in teaching secondary education grades 6-12; Julie Spence Rogers, master of education in educational leadership.
Gilbert: Montana Alaine Moroni, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Stephani Page Stephens, bachelor of business administration in management (summa cum laude).
Winnsboro: Adrienne Skye Anderson, master of arts in teaching secondary education grades 6-12; Wendy Michelle Banks, bachelor of arts in psychology (cum laude); Terry Lynn Brown, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Kristin Diane Carson, bachelor of general studies; Shemeka Shambreal Coleman, master of arts in teaching elementary education grades 1-5; Jonathan Matthew Eagles, bachelor of science in biology;
Edwina Elrod Eley, bachelor of science in nursing (magna cum laude); Crystal Paige Ellerbe, bachelor of science in nursing; Kerri Cobb Grayson, bachelor of general studies; Amber LeAnn Hutto, bachelor of science in nursing; Megan Nicole Jackson, bachelor of science in elementary education grades 1-5 (cum laude); Loni Renee Jones, bachelor of business administration in accounting; Emily Michelle Massey, bachelor of business administration in marketing; Scott Dewayne McHand, master of arts in teaching elementary education grades 1-5; Amanda Kelleen Parks, master of arts in teaching elementary education grades 1-5; Lauren Estelle Taylor, master of science in speech-language pathology; Sarah Katherine Thornhill, associate of general studies; David Vernon Toller, III, master of education in educational leadership; Arleisha Jamia White, bachelor of science in elementary education grades 1-5.

**Wisner:** Alesia Chanel Fletcher, bachelor of business administration in general business.

**GRANT PARISH**

**Pollock:** Emilee Cupples Reichardt, bachelor of science in health studies: healthcare management and marketing (cum laude).

**IBERIA PARISH**

**New Iberia:** Jahanna Hope Broussard, bachelor of science in nursing; Jawaskie Lee Deal, bachelor of arts in psychology; Justin Ian Pullin, bachelor of science in atmospheric sciences.

**IBERVILLE PARISH**

**St Gabriel:** Kelvin Marrell York, Jr., bachelor of science in atmospheric sciences.

**JACKSON PARISH**

**Chatham:** Benjamin Joseph Evans, master of arts in marriage and family therapy.

**Eros:** Angel Joan Coates, master of arts in teaching secondary education grades 6-12.

**Jonesboro:** Kylie Danielle Hatten, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Gina Marie Hogan, bachelor of science in biology; Brenda Gay Simmons, master of arts in teaching elementary and special education mild/moderate grades 1-5.

**Quitman:** Sadie McGrew Mobley, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant.

**JEFFERSON PARISH**

**Marrero:** George Randall King, Jr., bachelor of general studies; Markeysha S. Wilson, bachelor of business administration in accounting.

**JEFFERSON DAVIS PARISH**

**Welsh:** Kendall Claire Broussard, master of arts in gerontology.

**LASALLE PARISH**

**Jena:** Gregory Shane Allen, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Elizabeth Meloy Enterkin, master of education in curriculum and instruction.

**Olla:** Charly Girod Darmstaedter, master of arts in teaching elementary and special education mild/moderate grades 1-5; Paige Barnhill Maxwell, bachelor of science in health studies: healthcare management and marketing; Kelsi Brooke McBroom, associate of
science in occupational therapy assistant.

**Trout:** Courtney Diane Grant, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant.

**Urania:** Ethan DeLee Wells, bachelor of arts in criminal justice.

**LAFAYETTE PARISH**

**Lafayette:** Alfred James Archangel, Jr., bachelor of general studies; Robert Patrick Coughlin, bachelor of science in kinesiology; Tess Victoria Dupre, bachelor of science in toxicology (cum laude); Rollan Levi Moore, master of education in educational leadership; Crystal Raye Murphy, bachelor of science in earth science education grades 6-12.

**LINCOLN PARISH**

**Choudrant:** Kara Elizabeth Bridges, bachelor of arts in mass communications; Pamela Antoinette Dade, bachelor of general studies; Candita Lynn Lenard, bachelor of science in radiologic technology; Emily Jean Plunkett, bachelor of arts in communication studies.

**Grambling:** Nolan Chandler Brown, associate of general studies; Chelsea LeChrea Carodine, bachelor of arts in social work.

**Ruston:** Rebecca Durrett, bachelor of science in health studies: pre-professional health studies; Meghan Diane Finley, master of science in speech-language pathology; Rebecca Jane Guler, master of education in curriculum and instruction; Melissa Hardaway, master of education in educational technology leadership; Emily Kathleen Johnson, master of education in curriculum and instruction.

**LIVINGSTON PARISH**

**Denham Springs:** Jessica Lynn Bickham, bachelor of science in atmospheric sciences; Tyler Andrew Brown, bachelor of science in kinesiology.

**Watson:** Rosalie Han Ting, bachelor of science in health studies: healthcare management and marketing.

**MADISON PARISH**

**Tallula:** William Benton Dukes, bachelor of science in agribusiness; Angela Michelle Wilson, master of education in curriculum and instruction.

**MOREHOUSE PARISH**

**Bastrop:** Sarah JoBeth Bonner, bachelor of science in construction management; Crystal Latrice Brandon, master of arts in teaching special education mild/moderate grades 1-12; Candy Michelle Bulloch, master of arts in teaching elementary and special education mild/moderate grades 1-5; Morgan Brooke Coats, bachelor of business administration in accounting; Preston Dejuan Coleman, bachelor of arts in psychology; Amy Renee Ederington, bachelor of general studies; Jenise Deane Erikson, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Brittany Ann Foster, bachelor of science in elementary education grades 1-5; Jaleesa Elizabeth Grimes, bachelor of arts in psychology; Moniquia Shawnte' Jackson, bachelor of business administration in entrepreneurship; Ashlei Kenyada Johnson, bachelor of business administration in accounting; Sherri R. Johnson, bachelor of business administration in management;
Stewanna Deshante' Johnson, bachelor of arts in psychology; Charlotte Lacy Mansfield, bachelor of business administration in accounting; KenSharo Vo'Shun Mays, bachelor of arts in psychology; Abi Gail Nelson, master of arts in teaching elementary education grades 1-5; Rosanna Marie Perea, bachelor of general studies; Area Chanae’ Reese, bachelor of arts in sociology; Ruthie Sampson, bachelor of arts in sociology; Adam Christopher Shockey, bachelor of science in aviation (cum laude); Earnest Smith, bachelor of general studies; Anna Leigh Stephens, bachelor of arts in psychology; Angel Lanette Taylor, bachelor of arts in criminal justice.

**Collinston:** Melisa Jane Hernandez, bachelor of business administration in accounting; Skylar Brean Robinson, bachelor of arts in communication studies (cum laude).

**Mer Rouge:** Sara Slason Sharp, master of education in educational leadership.

**Oak Ridge:** Laci Michelle Fitt, bachelor of general studies; Bryan Storm Ridgway, bachelor of arts in history.

**NATCHITOCHES PARISH**

**Natchitoches:** Myesha Roshelle Allen, bachelor of arts in communication studies.

**ORLEANS PARISH**

**New Orleans:** Hope Elise Alexander, bachelor of science in nursing; Frederick Bratton Holley, bachelor of science in biology; Giang Thuy Nguyen, bachelor of science in construction management; Joseph D. Robison, master of science in exercise science.

**OUACHITA PARISH**

**Calhoun:** Joshua Benjamin Baker, bachelor of business administration in marketing; Tracy Rayna Barnes, bachelor of arts in social work; Angelica Salinas Hale, bachelor of science in biology; Janishi Hightower, master of arts in teaching in multiple levels grades k-12; Rebekah Louise Menard, bachelor of arts in psychology; Patty Joyce Morris, bachelor of science in health studies: healthcare management and marketing; Christie Michelle Polk, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Cassandra Dawn Stanfield, master of arts in teaching secondary and special education mild/moderate grades 6-12; Amanda Rae Townley, master of education in curriculum and instruction; Brad Burnette Tyler, bachelor of science in mathematics.

**Monroe:** Heather Danielle Albritton, bachelor of business administration in accounting; Andrea La’Trese Ambrew, master of education in educational leadership; Mary Kathryn Asmussen, bachelor of science in nursing; Nehad Mahmoud Ayoub, doctor of philosophy in pharmacy; Prashanth Reddy Banappagari, master of business administration in business administration; Sashikanth Banappagari, doctor of philosophy in pharmacy; Megan Nicole Barnes, bachelor of general studies; Abigail Frances Barthel, bachelor of arts in psychology; Clyfeer Edward Bass, Jr., bachelor of arts in psychology; Megan Michelle Batson, bachelor of business administration in management; Fathy Abdelmohsen Behery, doctor of philosophy in pharmacy; Kaustubh Nilkanth Bhinge, doctor of philosophy in pharmacy; Tayler Amber Bickham, bachelor of business administration in management; Christy Cooper Bolton, associate of science in
occupational therapy assistant; Brandon Scott Bowman, bachelor of arts in English; James Graves Breard, bachelor of science in agribusiness; Gabriel Dewayne Briggs, bachelor of arts in Spanish; Tiara Denieh Brooks, bachelor of business administration in marketing; Janelle Teresa Brower, bachelor of science in nursing; Ana Bergantini Burjialli, master of business administration in business administration; Whitney Moore Carr, bachelor of general studies; Frank David Carroll, bachelor of business administration in marketing; Heather Elaine Chaffould, bachelor of arts in psychology; Chelsea Lynn Chamberlain, bachelor of science in speech-language pathology; Amanda Renea Lockeby, master of arts in teaching elementary and special education mild/moderate grades 1-5; Jon Andrew Chason, bachelor of arts in mass communications; Sai Laam Chow, master of business administration in business administration; Uen Wa Chung, master of business administration in business administration; Jonathan Gabriel Clark, bachelor of science in aviation; Barbara DeNelle Colvin, master of education in educational leadership; Richard Allen Conley, II, master of arts in communication; Ledwenia Sherion Coulberson, bachelor of science in nursing;

Stephen Lane Dampier, bachelor of business administration in accounting; Ashley Lynn Dana, bachelor of business administration in accounting; LaTressa McMillian Davis, master of arts in gerontology; Melinda Merle Dewberry, master of arts in history; Marcela Silva do Nascimento, bachelor of science in nursing; Britney Lynette Dyer, bachelor of business administration in general business; Allison Rebecca Earl, master of arts in gerontology; Curtis James Eberts, doctor of philosophy in marriage and family therapy; Jennifer Hale Ellerbe, master of arts in teaching secondary education grades 6-12; Marquis Deshon Elliott, bachelor of business administration in computer information system; Barbara Anna Freeman, bachelor of arts in sociology; Chloe’ Nicole Freeman, bachelor of arts in psychology; Erica Lauren Fulford, bachelor of science in nursing (cum laude); Tyler Stevenson Gahagan, bachelor of science in construction management; Marion Gregory Gallien, bachelor of general studies; Sofia Georgiadou, doctor of philosophy in marriage and family therapy; Joyce L. Wanette Glass, bachelor of arts in social work; Jared Ben Goodwin, bachelor of general studies; Kewanda Marie Gordon, bachelor of business administration in management; De’Angelo Demarcus Gray, bachelor of arts in psychology; Lauren Elizabeth Guerriero, bachelor of arts in mass communications (summa cum laude); Amit Dhananjay Gujar, doctor of philosophy in pharmacy; Sharon Christine Helverson, bachelor of arts in mass communications; Ruslan Hemed, master of business administration in business administration; Jeffrey Charles Hendrix, master of business administration in business administration; LaShunda Denise Herron, bachelor of science in health studies: healthcare management and marketing; Melissa Joy Hill, master of education in educational technology leadership; Dustin Heath Hines, bachelor of science in biology; Jonathan Taylor Hobbs, bachelor of business administration in management; Chen-Yun Hu, master of education in educational technology leadership; Nicholas Wayne Hudson, bachelor of science in nursing; Natasha LaNell Hunter, master of education in curriculum and instruction; Toshia Rene’e Hyatt, master of science in psychology; Allen Monroe Jackson, bachelor of general studies; Gary Donell Jackson, master of education in educational technology leadership; Caleb Johnson, bachelor of general studies; Evan Trevonn Johnson, bachelor of science in biology; Arletris Cha’Von Jones, bachelor of science in health studies: pre-professional health studies;
Joshua Derek Jones, bachelor of science in biology; Kourtnee Ansha Jones, bachelor of arts in psychology; Janice Black Jordan, master of education in curriculum and instruction; Laura Janet Knotts, master of arts in English; Hur Yigit Koktenturk, master of business administration in business administration; Brittany Michelle LaCour, bachelor of arts in mass communications; Ruth Anne Lance, bachelor of science in nursing; Matthew Ryan Lee, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Erik Jules Lepp, bachelor of arts in communication studies; Joe Earl Lewis, bachelor of general studies; Stephany D’Angelique Long, bachelor of science in elementary education grades 1-5; Dusty Lynn Mardis, master of science in exercise science; Samantha Leslie Matherne, bachelor of music in music (summa cum laude); Toni Jo McCarty, master of education in educational leadership; Melanie Newton McGough, master of arts in teaching elementary and special education mild/moderate grades 1-5; Holly Anna McKoin, bachelor of general studies; Rebecca Brent McLeod, associate of general studies (two year); Tawanda Katrina McRae, bachelor of science in health studies: healthcare management and marketing; Brandy Cruasheil Meredith, bachelor of general studies; Jon-Erik Miletello, bachelor of science in health studies: healthcare management and marketing; Crystal Nicole Miller-Gardner, bachelor of arts in social work; Amelia Susan Mixon, bachelor of science in construction management; Stephanie Diane Moncrief, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Spencer Kirby Moore, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Selby Stone Mott, master of education in curriculum and instruction;

Raynier Junior Nagel, master of science in exercise science; Clark Mitchell Nerren, bachelor of business administration in general business; Stacy Lasha Newbill, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Gerald LaTrell Newman, bachelor of business administration in computer information system; Julie Nguyen, bachelor of science in biology; Bill Joshua Nicholson, bachelor of science in biology; Vance Alan Nickelson, master of education in curriculum and instruction; Marsha Janice Nola, master of education in curriculum and instruction; Kalynn Oswalt, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Stefan Parker, bachelor of business administration in general business; William Harry Phelps, bachelor of business administration in entrepreneurship; Reagan Leigh Anna Pommier, bachelor of business administration in management; Janay Mazaree Powell, bachelor of business administration in management; Donna Anita Price, bachelor of arts in psychology; Justin Lee Primm, bachelor of science in kinesiology; Faraun Kennoris Pruitt, bachelor of science in kinesiology; Syed Siraj Ahmed Quadri, doctor of philosophy in pharmacy; Lindsay Ann Ray, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Lonell D. Reeves, bachelor of general studies; Lindsey Danielle Remides, bachelor of business administration in management (cum laude); Tyler Kale Reynolds, bachelor of business administration in management; Jessica Lynn Gallagher, master of arts in teaching elementary education grades 1-5; Theresa Maire Ross, master of arts in teaching elementary and special education mild/moderate grades 1-5; Michelle Rushing, bachelor of science in elementary education grades 1-5; Alissa Sutton Russell, bachelor of arts in communication studies; Frank Thomas Sampognaro, Jr., master of business administration in business administration; Landon Jacob Sapp, master of education in educational leadership; Amber Dawn Savana, bachelor of fine arts in art; Brian L. Schaffer, master of arts in teaching elementary education grades 1-5; Kiran Sharma, associate of general studies; Carissa Nicole Shaw, bachelor of arts in social work; Sasha
Andromeda Shestko, master of arts in teaching secondary education grades 6-12; Amir Shrestha, bachelor of science in computer science; Sudil Shrestha, bachelor of science in computer science; Melasha Antoinette Sims, bachelor of business administration in management; Tamera Renee Smith, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Jamie Nicole Solley, bachelor of science in elementary education grades 1-5; Phillip Jay Stansell, bachelor of arts in history (magna cum laude); Annetta Faye Starr, bachelor of general studies; Alicia Erin Stewart, specialist in school psychology; Shawanda Antionette Stewart, master of education in educational technology leadership; Joseph Bailey Sutherland, bachelor of business administration in marketing; Kiwana Dene Sutton, master of arts in English; Bridgette Jackson Tannehill, master of arts in teaching secondary education grades 6-12; Molly Leann Taylor, bachelor of general studies; Madison Creel Tharp, bachelor of business administration in general business; Minzi Ahmirh Thomas, master of arts in communication; Elizabeth Paige Tonore, bachelor of science in nursing; Mollie Claire Walker, master of science in speech-language pathology;

Roberta Qwenetta Walker, bachelor of business administration in general business; Whitney Wall, master of arts in marriage and family therapy; Koren Carnell Washington, bachelor of arts in social work; Crystal Regena West, bachelor of general studies; KaRhonda Katrice Whitlock, bachelor of arts in English; Kendra Natasha Williams, bachelor of arts in psychology; Lonnikia Sheshomba Williams, bachelor of science in health studies: healthcare management and marketing; Monica Ann Winkel, bachelor of arts in psychology; Van Heath Work, master of arts in teaching multiple levels grades k-12; Robert Kenneth Wright, bachelor of arts in history; Becky Ruth Zeno, bachelor of science in elementary education grades 1-5.

Sterlington: Kelsey Nicole Debrow, bachelor of arts in psychology; Courtnie Laine Gill, bachelor of general studies; Logan Jarrell Roberson, bachelor of science in construction management; Jane Paige Sims, master of education in curriculum and instruction; Karalee Michele Stoddard, bachelor of business administration in management (cum laude).

Swartz: Betsy LeAnne Billings, bachelor of general studies; Brittany Suzanne Taraba, master of arts in teaching elementary education grades 1-5.

West Monroe: Rachelle Mae Applewhite, master of arts in teaching elementary education grades 1-5; Amanda Cormier Ardoin, master of science in clinical mental health counseling; Leslie Garland Aulds, IV, bachelor of general studies; Shelby Esters Aulds, bachelor of business administration in accounting; Christina Renee Baker, associate of general studies; Le’Chia Latrice Banks, bachelor of general studies; Heather LaShea Batson, bachelor of science in speech-language pathology; Arielle Burkhalter Bell, bachelor of science in nursing; Whitney Elizabeth Bell, bachelor of general studies; Emily Christine Bethea, bachelor of science in biology (magna cum laude); Christopher Louis Bickley, master of arts in teaching elementary education grades 1-5; Alberto Badillo Bombardier, bachelor of science in nursing; Daniel James Bonnette, bachelor of science in biology (summa cum laude); Holly Elizabeth Brooks, bachelor of science in elementary education grades 1-5; Charrie Elizabeth Calhoun, bachelor of general studies; Clair Elyse
Calhoun, bachelor of science in biology; Christopher Lee Coker, bachelor of science in toxicology; Wesley Warren Coleman, bachelor of science in kinesiology; Tracie Lynnell Crowson, master of education in curriculum and instruction; Dayla Renee Daff, bachelor of science in nursing; Alicia Lane DeLong, bachelor of business administration in general business; Sandy Lain DeMoss, bachelor of arts in history; Michael Shane Devault, bachelor of arts in English; Holly Michelle Dillingham, master of arts in teaching elementary and special education mild/moderate grades 1-5; Zachary James Duchesne, bachelor of business administration in accounting; James Michael Everitt, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; William Tyler Everitt, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Crystal Wood Fant, master of education in educational leadership; Monya Annette Nicole Ford, master of education in educational leadership; Anna Eley Foster, master of arts in teaching secondary education grades 6-12; Patricia Cannon Funderburk, bachelor of general studies;

Bradley Ryan Giger, bachelor of science in kinesiology; Jessica Sue Gilbert, bachelor of arts in psychology; Robin Nicole Greer, bachelor of arts in psychology; Lena Katelyn Griffith, bachelor of arts in criminal justice (cum laude); Brandon Ray Hall, bachelor of arts in history; Rachel Zeagler Hendricks, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Christopher Wayne Hill, bachelor of science in construction management; Aimee Suzette Jackson, bachelor of business administration in accounting; Belen Anita Jimenez, bachelor of arts in English; Kelley DeAnn Johnson, master of arts in teaching elementary education grades 1-5; Devin Nikole Jones, bachelor of arts in mass communications; Kristina Nicole Kennedy, bachelor of science in health studies: healthcare management and marketing; Kekitha Kashay Keys, bachelor of arts in sociology; Cody Lane Knox, bachelor of science in construction management; Kayla Leshay Laney, bachelor of science in computer science (cum laude); Jessica Danielle Leach, bachelor of science in biology; Toquita Vongace Lewis, bachelor of arts in criminal justice (cum laude); Kasi Brooke Lively, bachelor of science in biology (magna cum laude); Lakedra Antoinette Mason, bachelor of arts in psychology; Emily Renee McHenry, bachelor of science in elementary education grades 1-5; Jennifer DeLancy McRae, master of arts in communication; Ashley Ann Merriett, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Andrew Kyle Mills, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Hope Floyd Myers, master of arts in English; Kristin Deanna Nieman, bachelor of arts in mass communications; Philip Parker, bachelor of business administration in marketing; Crystal Marie Payne, associate of general studies (two year); Lauren Grace Peters, associate of general studies; Ray Wesley Pierce, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Marna Lee Prine, bachelor of general studies; Ethel Dianne Puckett, master of education in curriculum and instruction; Haley Chop Pulliam, master of business administration in business administration;

Darren Boyd Ragland, Jr., bachelor of business administration in general business; Rachel Adrianne Ramsey, bachelor of science in elementary education grades 1-5; Thomas Wyatt Riggs, master of arts in teaching secondary education grades 6-12; Susan Dianne Robinson, bachelor of science in elementary education grades 1-5; Timothy Wayne Russell, bachelor of arts in mass communications; Alex Jordan Shambro, master of arts in teaching multiple levels grades k-12; Briana L’Erika Simmons, bachelor of arts in social work; Amanda Catherine Smart, bachelor of science in nursing; Hannah Menard Smith, master of arts in
teaching elementary education grades 1-5; Walter Alexander Smith, master of arts in teaching secondary education grades 6-12; Timmy Allen Snow, bachelor of business administration in general business (cum laude); Rita F. Soignier, master of arts in teaching special education mild/moderate grades 1-12; Lynette LaCas Stokes, bachelor of general studies; Kimberly Clower Storm, bachelor of arts in psychology; Leah Shaun Tatum, master of arts in teaching elementary education grades 1-5; William Anthony Tatum, bachelor of music in music; Kenneth Handel Taylor, master of arts in history; Derika Toussaint, bachelor of general studies; James Ronald Walker, bachelor of arts in English; Joshua Ryan Walker, bachelor of arts in mass communications; Daniel Douglas Walters, master of arts in history; Sonya Albritton West, master of education in curriculum and instruction; Sharon Smith Whitlock, master of education in curriculum and instruction; A’Ladren Chantal Williams, bachelor of arts in English; Brandy Jo Williams, bachelor of arts in psychology; Derrick Williams, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Dawn Marcelle Wilson, bachelor of general studies; Natalie June Wink, bachelor of arts in modern languages; Kathryn Elizabeth Womble, master of arts in teaching secondary education grades 6-12; Charles Bennett Woodall, bachelor of science in health studies: pre-professional health studies.

RAPIDES PARISH
Alexandria: Keldric Tremoris Bonton, bachelor of arts in mass communications; Brandon Markee Hertzog, bachelor of arts in psychology; Jarred Denzel Keller, bachelor of arts in mass communications; Karlynsia Mone’ Mack, bachelor of science in health studies: healthcare management and marketing; Hoang My Ngoc Pham, bachelor of business administration in management; Ashleigh Marie Wallace, bachelor of science in elementary education grades 1-5.
Ball: Jantzen Matthew Hughes, master of business administration in business administration; Zachary Alan LeJeune, master of science in exercise science; Nathaniel Henry Vogt, bachelor of business administration in marketing and bachelor of business administration in finance.
Boyce: Brittni Nicole Grantadams, bachelor of science in kinesiology (cum laude).
Deville: James Skyler Brown, master of arts in criminal justice; Meagan Renee Neill, bachelor of business administration in accounting.
Pineville: Ashlee Elizabeth Guillory, bachelor of arts in communication studies; Krystle Monique Hunter, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Logan Hill Lewis, bachelor of science in construction management; Jan Schmitt, master of education in educational leadership.

RICHLAND PARISH
Delhi: Quintina Denise Bailey, bachelor of general studies; Brianna Latrice Brule’, bachelor of business administration in risk management and insurance; Brandon Bernard Hardy, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Anna Marie Traylor Holloway, bachelor of general studies; Amanda Lynette Morgan, master of arts in teaching elementary and special education mild/moderate grades 1-5; Tanisha Danyene Pearson, bachelor of arts in communication studies.
Mangham: Heather Nicole Montez, bachelor of science in nursing; Mary Margaret Peterson, bachelor of business administration in management.

Rayville: Laten Edwards Barham, bachelor of science in biology; Velia Rea Bradley, bachelor of science in speech-language pathology; Chelsea Duckworth Chisolm, master of arts in teaching elementary education grades 1-5; Hillary Larese Copeland, master of science in biology; Cara Elise Dupont, bachelor of business administration in general business; Tema Cloud Gilion, master of arts in teaching elementary education grades 1-5; Sabrina Shenita McClain, master of business administration in business administration; Courtney Arnee Morgan, bachelor of science in biology; John Richard Navarro, master of arts in teaching secondary education grades 6-12; Logan Marie Parrish, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Kristen Leigh Purcell, bachelor of business administration in marketing (summa cum laude); Thomas James Scarborough, master of science in exercise science; Wesley Kyle Welch, bachelor of arts in history; Kristie Lena Williams, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant.

Start: Becky Kennedy Dillard, master of education in curriculum and instruction; Sarah Eileen Grant, master of science in exercise science.

ST. CHARLES PARISH

Destrehan: Melissa Rebecca White, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant.

ST. JAMES PARISH

Gramercy: Melissa Thompson Dufresne, master of education in curriculum and instruction.

Paulina: Hollie Schexnayder, bachelor of science in radiologic technology.

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST PARISH

Reserve: Britnee Nicole Weber, bachelor of arts in criminal justice.

ST. LANDRY PARISH

Lawtell: Deidra A. Mazzurco, master of arts in gerontology.

Opelousas: Jacobi Donte Thomas, bachelor of science in health studies: healthcare management and marketing.

Port Barre: Jillian Diane Reaux, bachelor of science in speech-language pathology.

Washington: Tanya Hubbard-Chatman, bachelor of science in health studies: healthcare management and marketing.

ST. TAMMANY PARISH

Abita Springs: Bradley David Buccola, bachelor of general studies.

Bush: Jennifer Margaret Watkins, bachelor of science in toxicology (summa cum laude).

Folsom: Brittany Yazmin Godfrey, bachelor of arts in psychology.

Slidell: Jolie Ann Authement, master of education in curriculum and instruction; Michael John Edmonston, master of arts in history.
TANGIPAHOA PARISH
 Independence: Jerrica Patrice Steward, bachelor of science in kinesiology.
 Ponchatoula: Ryan Alan Messmer, bachelor of business administration in accounting.

TENSAS PARISH

TERREBONNE PARISH

UNION PARISH
 Downsville: Wendy L. Antley, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Joel Robert Dispenza, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Maggie Amanda Franklin, bachelor of arts in communication studies; Brandi DeCelle Hinton, bachelor of science in health studies: pre-professional health studies (cum laude); Lance Dustin LaBeff, bachelor of science in kinesiology; Stephanie Salsbury Miller, master of arts in teaching elementary education grades 1-5; Jamie Golden Phelps, bachelor of science in toxicology.
 Farmerville: Nisha Uprety Mason, bachelor of business administration in finance; Shannon Darmstaedter Powell, associate of general studies; Jessica Paige Trichell, master of arts in gerontology; Brittany Michelle White, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant.
 Marion: Brittney Cherie Sibley, bachelor of science in elementary education grades 1-5.

VERNON PARISH
 Anacoco: Jennifer Renee’ Mayo, bachelor of science in kinesiology.
 Leesville: Jameka Shanice Hudson, bachelor of science in speech-language pathology.

WASHINGTON PARISH
 Franklinton: Timberly Lynn Burdette, bachelor of general studies.

WEBSTER PARISH
 Sarepta: Jessica Paige Hughes, bachelor of science in elementary education grades 1-5; Jacob Kyle Leonard, bachelor of science in biology (summa cum laude).
 Springhill: Travis Ridge Gonzalez, bachelor of business administration in management.

WEST CARROLL PARISH
 Kilbourne: Loren Poland Fisher, bachelor of science in health studies: healthcare management and marketing.
 Oak Grove: Holt Evans Brasher, bachelor of fine arts in art; Mary Katelyn Chop, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Nick Dooley, bachelor of arts in criminal justice; Jenny Rouse Hiner, master of arts in teaching elementary education grades 1-5; Leah Marie Lingo, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Catherine Lea Munhollon, bachelor of science in elementary education grades 1-5; Jamaire' Deshon Ruffin, bachelor of general studies;
Brynna Stanley, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Christen Blake Stutts, associate of general studies.

**Pioneer:** Everett Mason Griffin, bachelor of science in agribusiness; Travis Mitchell Kelly, master of business administration in business administration.

**WEST FELICIANA PARISH**

**St. Francisville:** Tammy S. DeLatte, bachelor of business administration in general business.

**Wakefield:** Emily Lynn Thevenot, bachelor of arts in sociology.

**WINN PARISH**

**Dodson:** Dallas Turner Wright Jenkins, bachelor of science in construction management.

**Winnfield:** Gavin Robert Hamms, master of business administration in business administration; Joe Lewis, bachelor of arts in mass communications.

**OTHER STATES**

**ARKANSAS**

**Conway:** Leilani Enjoli Evans-Hays, master of arts in teaching elementary and special education mild/moderate grades 1-5; Nicole Lea Walsh, bachelor of general studies.

**Crossett:** James Aaron Carpenter, bachelor of business administration in accounting; William Harold Rogers, bachelor of arts in political science.

**El Dorado:** Keli Coburn Jacobi, master of arts in history; Megan Madison Slaughter, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Kelvin De'shon Steward, bachelor of business administration in marketing.

**Eudora:** LaQuinda T. Alexander, master of education in counseling.

**Fayetteville:** Michael Christian Flowers, doctor of philosophy in marriage and family therapy.

**Fort Smith:** Vittobai Rashika Rangaraj, master of science in biology.

**Hamburg:** Amy Michelle Grubb, bachelor of business administration in general business.

**Huttig:** Cedrick Coytez Billings, bachelor of science in biology.

**Little Rock:** Carlos David Portillo, bachelor of general studies.

**Pine Bluff:** Daniel Patrick Taylor, bachelor of arts in criminal justice.

**Searcy:** Ryan Joseph Stivers, doctor of philosophy in marriage and family therapy.

**White Hall:** Rebecca Ann Foster, master of arts teaching secondary education grades 6-12.

**CALIFORNIA**

**Hemet:** Christopher John Paight, master of science in biology.

**FLORIDA**

**Hastings:** Kendrick Vrashod Smith, bachelor of business administration general business.

**Miami:** Daveson Doreca, bachelor of arts in sociology.

**Orlando:** Jacqueline Paige Cassady, master of arts in English.

**Windermere:** Alexandra Laurelano, bachelor of business administration in general business.
GEORGIA
Canton: Amy Katherine Porch, master of education in curriculum and instruction.
Douglasville: Henry Mitchell, IV, bachelor of arts in mass communications.
Ellenwood: Attiyya Mubaarika Mujahid, master of education in educational technology leadership.
Glennville: Sarah Elizabeth Tonneson, bachelor of arts in history.
Kennesaw: Kelley Shannon Kechter, master of arts in gerontology.
Snellville: Lauren Dark Bramstedt, bachelor of arts in sociology (cum laude).

ILLINOIS
Ingleside: Alaina Nichole Hicks, bachelor of arts in history.

KANSAS
Fort Scott: Andrew Aaron Graham, bachelor of general studies.

KENTUCKY
Paducah: Lois Danielle Burbage, master of education in educational technology leadership.

MARYLAND
Bel Air: Michael Liptrap, bachelor of science in radiologic technology (cum laude).

MISSOURI
St. Louis: Michael Francis Sarama, bachelor of business administration in general business.

MISSISSIPPI
Brandon:
Allison Wilson Palmer, bachelor of arts in psychology (cum laude).
Carthage: Marion Yomaki Zollicoffer, bachelor of business administration in management.
Clinton: Jeremy Jayrell Washington-Scott, bachelor of science in kinesiology.
Jackson: Alicia D. Cook, bachelor of arts in mass communications.
Madison: Jourdan Anne Smith, bachelor of science in kinesiology.
Monticello: Ankita Nilkanth Patil, bachelor of business administration in management.
Natchez: LaKisha La'Shay Anderson, master of business administration in business administration; Zachary Tyler Brown, bachelor of arts in mass communications; Christie Janae Franklin, master of science in exercise science; Jennifer Elaine Hootsell, master of science in speech-language pathology.
Quitman: Emma Katherine Burgess, bachelor of science in nursing.
Vicksburg: Thomas Matthew Cranfield, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant.
NEW JERSEY
**Barrington:** Amanda Richelle Chappell, master of science in biology.
**Milltown:** Yu-Pin Wang, master of education in curriculum and instruction.

NEVADA
**Las Vegas:** Madeline Patricia Ocon, bachelor of business administration in general business.

OKLAHOMA
**Norman:** Seth Kuki Iloa, master of science in psychology.

SOUTH CAROLINA
**Elgin:** Naveen Joyson Dass, bachelor of arts in psychology (magna cum laude).
**Spartanburg:** Summer Daye Brumlow, bachelor of science in health studies: healthcare management and marketing.
**Summerton:** Timothy James Vigue, master of education in educational technology leadership.

TENNESSEE
**Apison:** Steven Glen Morrison, bachelor of arts in psychology (cum laude).
**Johnson City:** Joel David Roane, bachelor of science in biology.
**Memphis:** Janay Deshae' Ashford, bachelor of business administration in management.

TEXAS
**Allen:** Allyson Saryah Wilson, bachelor of general studies.
**Austin:** Richard Edward Willis, bachelor of business administration in general business.
**Azle:** Brent Robert Leonard, bachelor of general studies.
**Baytown:** Kendall Scott Thamm, bachelor of general studies.
**Corpus:** Hsiao-Chi Chang, master of education in curriculum and instruction.
**Corpus Christi:** Ya-Fen Lin, master of education in curriculum and instruction.
**Dallas:** Jestin Anthony Miller, bachelor of general studies; Erica Alicia Milton, bachelor of general studies.
**DeSoto:** Rodney Brent Young, Jr., master of science in exercise science.
**Frisco:** Haley Dye, bachelor of science in nursing (cum laude).
**Gladewater:** Julian Bernard Griffin, bachelor of science in kinesiology.
**Houston:** Huan-Tsai Fan, master of education in curriculum and instruction; Timothy Jerone Rhine, bachelor of general studies; Tai-Chien Tang, master of education in curriculum and instruction.
**Katy:** Marco Antonio Armas, master of business administration in business administration; Tanya Elise Wells, bachelor of general studies.
**Kingwood:** Anna Frances Phillips, bachelor of arts in English.
**Longview:** Tamara Nicole Bailey, bachelor of science in nursing; DaCorris DaRaylone Ford, bachelor of general studies.
**Lufkin:** Brittny LaShelle Haase, master of education in curriculum and instruction.
**New Braunfels:** Zachary Forrest Rhodes, bachelor of general studies.
Plano: Miranda Michelle Holt, associate of science in occupational therapy assistant; Alex E. Wallace, bachelor of general studies.
San Antonio: Monica Lynn Stewart, master of science in biology.
Wichita Falls: Nathaniel Brown, master of education in educational technology leadership.

VIRGINIA
Montclair: Alexander Clinton Chace, master of arts in communication.

WISCONSIN
Racine: Robert William Hansen, master of science in exercise science.

WYOMING
Casper: Alisha Rene Boam, bachelor of science in radiologic technology.

OTHER COUNTRIES

AUSTRALIA
Victoria: Tim David Hardham, bachelor of business administration in finance (summa cum laude).

HONG KONG
Hong Kong: Pik Shan Sze, master of business administration in business administration.

JAPAN
Iyo-gun: Keiko Katsumi, master of education in curriculum and instruction.

PORTUGAL
Porto: Bibiana Cardoso Almeida, bachelor of arts in communication studies.

TAIWAN
Ping Chen: Yun-Chu Tsou, master of education in curriculum and instruction.
Taichung: Su-Hui Wu, master of education in curriculum and instruction.
Taipei: Yih-Fang Hsu, master of education in curriculum and instruction.